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Doubleparton scatteringsin high energy hadroniccollisions
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CD F has recently m easured a large num ber ofdouble parton scatterings. The observed value of�eff,the
non perturbative param eterwhich characterizesthe process,isconsiderably sm allerascom pared with the naive

expectation. The sm allvalue of�eff is likely to be an indication ofthe im portance ofthe two-body parton

correlationsin the m any-body parton distributionsofthe proton.

1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The inclusive cross section for a double par-

ton scattering,nam ely ofan eventwhere,in the

sam e inelastic interaction,two di�erent pairs of

partonsscatterindependently with largem om en-

tum transfer,iswritten as[1]:

�D =

Z

pc
t

D 2(xA ;x
0

A ;b)̂�(xA ;xB )

�̂(x0A ;x
0

B )D 2(xB ;x
0

B ;b) (1)

dbdxA dxB dx
0

A dx
0

B

�̂(xA ;xB ) is the parton-parton cross section in-

tegrated with the cut o� pct,which is the lower

threshold to observe �nalstate partonsasm ini-

jets,x is the m om entum fraction,A and B are

labelstoidentify thetwointeractinghadrons.�D
isa function ofthe product �̂(xA ;xB )̂�(x

0

A ;x
0

B ).

Actually the two di�erent partonic interactions

are localized in two regions in transverse space

with a sizeoforder(1=pct)
2 and ata relativedis-

tanceoftheorderofthehadronicradiusr,in such

a way thatthe two partonic interactionsadd in-

coherently in the double scattering crosssection.

The non perturbative inputin Eq.(1)isthe two-

body parton distribution D 2(x;x
0;b),which de-

pendson the fractionalm om enta ofthe two par-

tons taking part to the interaction and on their

�Thiswork waspartially supported by theItalian M inistry
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by m eans ofthe Fondiper la R icerca scienti�ca -U niver-

sit�a diTrieste.

relativetransversedistanceb.Thetransversedis-

tance b has to be the sam e for the two partons

ofhadron A and thetwo partonsofhadron B ,in

order to have the alinem ent which is needed for

a double collision to occur. D 2 is a dim ensional

quantity and therefore the process introduces a

non perturbative scale factorwhich isrelated to

the hadronictransversesize.

The sim plest possibility to consider is the one

wherethedependenceofD 2 on thedi�erentvari-

ablesisfactorized:

D 2(x;x
0;b)= feff(x)feff(x

0)F (b) (2)

feff is the e�ective parton distribution,nam ely

the gluon plus 4=9 ofthe quark and anti-quark

distributionsand F (b)isnorm alizedtoone.M ul-

tiparton distribution are then uncorrelated and

D 2 doesnotcontain furtherinform ationswith re-

spectto the one-body parton distribution (actu-

ally feff)apartform thedependenceon b,whose

origin isthedim ensionality ofD 2 and which gives

rise to the scale factor�eff. In factin thiscase

one m ay write

�D =
�2S

�eff
(3)

with

1

�eff
=

Z

F
2(b)d2b (4)

and

�S =

Z

pc
t

feff(xA )feff(xB )̂�(xA ;xB )dxA dxB ;(5)
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the single scattering expression ofthe perturba-

tive Q CD parton m odel.

Eq.(2) is the basic hypothesis underlying the

signature ofa double parton collision which one

hasbeen looking forexperim entally[2,3].Theex-

pected characteristicfeatureofa doublecollision

isin factthatitshould producea�nalstateanal-

ogous to the one obtained by super-posing two

singlescattering processes.By looking atthede-

pendenceof�eff on x CDF hasbeen ableto ver-

ify thecorrectnessofthefactorization hypothesis

in Eq.(2). The range ofvalues ofx available is

lim ited to x � :2,for the interaction producing

a pair ofm inijets,and to x � :4 for the inter-

action giving rise to a m inijet and a photon. In

thelim ited rangeofvaluesofx available,thefac-

torization hypothesishasshown to be consistent

with the experim entalevidence.

Since the uncorrelation hypothesis does not

contradictthe experim ent,one can work outthe

case where allm ultiparton distributions are un-

correlated and one m ay look for the sum ofall

m ultiparton interactions to the hadronic inelas-

tic cross section. The subset where allm ultiple

parton collisions are disconnected can be easily

sum m ed up in the uncorrelated case[4]. The re-

sult is the sem i-hard hadronic cross section �H ,

which representsthecontribution to thehadronic

inelastic cross section from events with at least

one sem i-hard partonic interaction. The actual

expression is

�H =

Z

d
2
�

h

1� e
�� S F (�)

i

=

1X

n= 1

Z

d
2
�

�
�SF (�)

�n

n!
e
�� S F (�) (6)

The integration on the im pact param eterofthe

hadronic collision,�,givesthe dim ensionality to

the cross section. The argum ent ofthe integral

has the m eaning ofa Poissonian distribution of

m ultiplesem i-hard partonicinteractionswith av-

erage num berdepending on the im pactparam e-

ter.

The actualvalue of�eff can be obtained by

taking twice the opposite ofthe second term of

the expansion of�H in powersofm ultiple colli-

sions,so the actualvalue of�H isrelated to the

valueof�eff through Eq.(6).Thesingleand the

double parton scattering crosssections are how-

everrelated totheaveragenum berofparton scat-

teringsand to the second m om ent.Indeed ifone

writes the average num ber ofparton scatterings

one obtains:

hni�H =

Z

d
2
�

1X

n= 1

�
n�SF (�)

�n

n!
e
�� S F (�)

=

Z

d
2
��SF (�)= �S (7)

and forthe second m om ent:

hn(n � 1)i �H =

=

Z

d
2
�

P
1

n= 1

�
n(n � 1)�SF (�)

�n

n!
e
�� S F (�)

=

Z

d
2
� �2S

�
F (�)

�2
= �D (8)

Therelation between �S and hniand therelation

between �D and hn(n � 1)ijustobtained do not

hold only in the sim plest case ofthe Poissonian

distribution ofm ultiple parton collisions. They

are indeed m uch m ore generalvalidity. O ne can

in factobtain thesam erelationsin them ostgen-

eralcase ofm ultiparton distributions and keep-

ing m oreover into account allsem i-hard parton

rescatterings[5].O nem ay thereforewrite

hni�H = �S and hn(n � 1)i�H = �D (9)

The e�ective crosssection isde�ned by the rela-

tion

�D =
�2S

�eff
(10)

one m ay thereforewrite

hn(n � 1)i= hni
2
�H

�eff
(11)

which im plies that in case ofan overallPoisso-

nian distribution ofm ultipleparton collisionsone

would have�eff = �H .W hen thenum berofpar-

ton collisionsisvery large,in thesim plestuncor-

related case,the distribution is Poissonian at a
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�xed value ofthe im pactparam eter.The expec-

tation is therefore that the overalldistribution

in the num ber ofparton collisions has a larger

dispersion ascom pared with thePoissonian case.

In thatregim e �eff istherefore sm allerwith re-

spectto �H .Thecom parison between theactual

value of �eff and of �H depends on the func-

tionalform ofF (�). In the sim plestcase where

F (�) = exp(� �2=R 2)=�R 2 one obtains a closed

analyticexpression for�H :

�H = 2�R 2
�
 + ln� + E1(�)

�
(12)

where  = 0:5772:::is Euler’s constant, � =

�S=(2�R
2)and E 1(x)istheexponentialintegral.

In this exam ple the relation with the hadronic

radius r is R = r
p
2. For sm all � one ob-

tains �H ! 2�R 2� = �S, for large �, nam ely

�S ! 1 , one obtains �H ! 2�R 2
�
 + ln�

�
.

Here �eff = 2�R 2. The value of�H is there-

fore proportionalto the m easured value of�eff,

the proportionality factor is slightly dependent

on energy and on the cuto�. Sensible values of

the hadron-hadron c.m . energy and ofthe cut-

o� give values for �H which are som e 30� 40%

largerwith respectto thevalueof�eff.Di�erent

analyticform sforF (�)givequalitatively sim ilar

results.

The e�ective crosssection quoted by CDF isin-

deed di�erent with respect to the e�ective cross

section discussed here and in m ostofthe papers

on double parton scatterings. �eff hasa sim ple

link with theoverlap ofm atterdistribution in the

hadronic collision when �D isobtained from the

second m om ent ofthe distribution in the num -

berofpartonic collisions,asdiscussed above. In

the sam ple of events with double parton colli-

sionsCDF on thecontraryhasrem oved allevents

where triple parton collisions are present. The

correction isnota m inoronesincethefraction of

events with triple collisions is 17% . In the sim -

plestuncorrelated case justdiscussed the double

parton scattering crosssection m easured by CDF

would correspond to the expression

�
�D

�

C D F
=

Z

d
2
�

�
�SF (�)

�2

2
e
�� S F (�) (13)

The relation above showswhich isthe com plica-

tion introduced by the requirem ent ofan exclu-

sive cross section. In order to m ake the exclu-

sive selection of the events with double parton

collisionsonly,onehasto introducetheexponen-

tialfactorwhich representstheprobability ofnot

having any furtherparton interaction. This fac-

tor,in principle,hasa rathercom plicated depen-

dence on the overlap ofthe m atter distribution

ofthe two hadrons since,by unitarity,it is re-

lated to the wholeseriesofm ultiple parton colli-

sions.Thee�ectivecrosssection quoted by CDF,

(�eff)C D F = 14:5� 1:7+ 1:7
�2:3 m b,refersto the ex-

clusive m easurem ent and therefore it has to be

regarded asan upper bound on the value ofthe

e�ectivecrosssection related to an inclusivem ea-

surem ent,asithasbeen presently discussed.

The experim entalindication is therefore that

the e�ective crosssection israthersm allascom -

pared with the naive expectation. The sim plest

assum ptions underlying the derivation ofEq.(6)

havethereforeto be revised.

The m ain hypothesis which has been done to

obtain theexpression for�H in Eq.(6)isthePois-

sonian m ultiparton distribution. O n the other

hand onehasto expectcorrelationsbetween par-

tonsasaconsequenceofthebinding force.W hile

m ost probably correlations willa�ect the x de-

pendenceofthem ultiparton distribution only for

�nitevaluesofx,and thereforeatlargerapidities,

correlationsin the transverseparton coordinates

are presentin every kinem aticalregim e. Indeed

the m ain reason of interest in m ultiple parton

collisions, besides the identi�cation of the pro-

cessitself,isprecisely the m easure ofthe m any-

body parton correlations,which isan inform ation

on thehadron structureindependenton theone-

body parton distributions usually considered in

hard processes.

In thenextparagraph wediscussthem ostgen-

eralexpression forthesem ihard crosssection �H ,

which oneobtainsby

1) assum ing that only two-body parton correla-

tionsarepresentin them any-body parton distri-

butionsand by

2)sum m ing alldisconnected m ultiple parton in-

teractions.
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2. SEM I-H A R D C R O SS SEC T IO N A N D

C O R R ELAT IO N S

At a given resolution,provided by the cut o�

pm in
t thatde�nesthelowerthreshold forthepro-

duction ofm inijets,one can �nd the hadron in

various partonic con�gurations. The probabil-

ity ofan exclusive n-parton distribution,nam ely

theprobability to �nd thehadron in a con�gura-

tion with n-partons,isdenoted by W n(u1 :::un).

ui � (bi;xi) represents the transverse partonic

coordinatebiand longitudinalfractionalm om en-

tum xi while color and avor variables are not

considered explicitly. The distributionsare sym -

m etricin thevariablesui.O nede�nesthegener-

ating functionalofthe m ultiparton distributions

as:

Z [J]=
P

n

1

n!

Z

J(u1):::J(un)

W n (u1 :::un)du1 :::dun; (14)

wherethedependenceon theinfrared cuto� pm in
t

is im plicitly understood,and one m ay introduce

also the logarithm ofthe generating functional:

F [J]= ln
�
Z [J]

�
.The conservation ofthe proba-

bility yieldsthe overallnorm alization condition

Z [1]= 1: (15)

O ne m ay use the generating functionalto derive

them any body densities,i.e.theinclusivedistri-

butionsD n(u1 :::un):

D 1(u) =
�Z

�J(u)

�
�
�
�
J= 1

;

D 2(u1;u2) =
�2Z

�J(u1)�J(u2)

�
�
�
�
J= 1

;

:::

(16)

The m any body parton correlations are de�ned

by expanding F [J]in the vicinity ofJ = 1:

F [J] =

Z

D (u)[J(u)� 1]du

+

1X

n= 2

1

n!

Z

Cn(u1 :::un)
�
J(u1)� 1

�
:::

:::
�
J(un)� 1

�
du1 :::dun (17)

Here D = D 1 and the correlations Cn describe

how m uch the distribution deviatesfrom a Pois-

son distribution, which corresponds in fact to

Cn � 0;n � 2.

In the case of hadron-nucleus and nucleus-

nucleus collisions a system atic use ofthe AG K

cutting rules[6]allows one to express the total

inelastic cross section as a probabilistic super-

position ofnucleon-nucleon interaction probabil-

ities[7]. The sam e feature holds for the self-

shadowing cross sections[8]. W hen considering

hadron-hadron collisionsasinteractionsbetween

objectscom posed with partons,onecan m akethe

assum ption that sim ilar relations hold with nu-

cleons in the place ofnucleiand partonsreplac-

ing nucleons. O fcourse,contrary to the nucleon

num berin the nucleusthe parton num berisnot

�xed.In thisrespectsem ihard parton-parton in-

teractionshavetoberegardedasaparticularcase

ofself-shadowing interactions[9]. The sem i-hard

nucleon-nucleon crosssection isthen expressed as

thesum ofalltheprobabilitiesofm ultipleparton

collisions:

�H =

Z

d
2
��H (�) (18)

with

�H (�)=

Z
X

n

1

n!

�

�J(u1)
:::

�

�J(un)
ZA [J]

�
X

m

1

m !

�

�J0(u0
1
� �)

:::
�

�J0(u0m � �)
ZB [J

0]

�

n

1�

nY

i= 1

mY

j= 1

�
1� �̂i;j(u;u

0)
�o Y

dudu
0

�
�
�
J= J0= 0

(19)

where� istheim pactparam eterbetween thetwo

interacting hadronsA and B and �̂i;j isthe ele-

m entary probability forparton i(ofA)to havea

hard interaction with parton j (ofB ).Thesem i-

hard crosssection isconstructed sum m ingoverall
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possible partoniccon�gurationsofthe two inter-

acting hadrons(thesum sovern and m )and,for

each con�guration with n partonsfrom A and m

partonsfrom B ,sum m ing overallpossible m ul-

tiple partonic interactions.Thislastsum iscon-

structed asking for the probability of no inter-

action between the two con�gurations(actually
Q n

i= 1

Q m

j= 1
[1� �̂i;j]). O ne m inus the probabil-

ity ofno interaction isequalto the sum overall

sem i-hard interaction probabilities.

Thepresenceofm ultipleparton interactionsis

induced bythelargeuxofpartonswhich ise�ec-

tive atlarge energies. The m ostim portantcon-

tribution to thesem i-hard crosssection,asa con-

sequence,isthe contribution ofthe disconnected

partoniccollisions,nam ely theinteractionswhere

each parton undergoesatm ostonesem i-hard col-

lision.Theseare,in fact,thosem ultiplepartonic

interactionsthat,at a given num ber ofpartonic

collisions,m axim ize the parton ux. Indeed the

search and theobservation ofthe�rstevidenceof

m ultiple sem i-hard parton interactions has been

focused to the case ofdouble disconnected par-

ton interactions[2,3]. W e sim plify therefore the

problem by expanding the interaction probabil-

ity ( the factor in curly brackets ) as sum s and

by rem oving alltheaddenda containing repeated

indices:

n

1 �

n;mY

i;j

�
1� �̂ij

�o

) (20)

X

ij

�̂ij �
1

2!

X

ij

X

k6= i;l6= j

�̂ij�̂kl+ ::: (21)

as a result the sem i-hard cross section is con-

structed with m ultiple disconnected parton col-

lisionsonly,wheredisconnected refersto theper-

turbative com ponentofthe interaction.Because

of the sym m etry of the derivative operators in

Eq.(19)onecan replacetheexpression in Eq.(21)

with:

nm �̂11 �
1

2!
n(n � 1)m (m � 1)̂�11�̂22 + ::: (22)

in such a way thatthesum soverm and n can be

perform ed explicitly.Asa consequence the cross

section at�xed im pactparam eter,�H (�),can be

expressed by the operatorialform :

�H (�) =

h

1� exp
�
� � � �̂ � �

0
�i

� ZA [J + 1]ZB [J
0+ 1]

�
�
�
J= J0= 0

(23)

W e have avoided writing explicitly the variables

u and u0 and the functionalderivative �=�J(ui)

hasbeen sim ply indicated as�i.

The form of �H (�) given by Eq.(23) is still

too com plicated to be worked out in its general

form ,since allpossible m ulti-parton correlations

are present in Z . Therefore we further sim plify

theproblem bytakingintoaccounttwo-bodypar-

ton correlationsonly.O urexplicitexpression for

F istherefore:

F [J + 1]=
R

D (u)J(u)du

+
1

2

R
C (u;v)J(u)J(v)dudv (24)

whereD (u)istheaveragenum berofpartonsand

C (u;v)isthe two-body parton correlation.

Either by using techniques offunctionalinte-

gration or by m eans ofa suitable diagram m atic

expansion[10]one isable to obtain in thiscase a

closed expression for�H (�):

�H (�)= 1� exp

h

�
1

2

X

n

an �
1

2

X

n

bn=n

i

(25)

where an and bn are functionsofthe im pactpa-

ram eter� and aregiven by

an =

Z

D A (u1)̂�(u1;u
0

1)�

� CB (u
0

1 � �;u
0

2 � �)̂�(u02;u2)CA (u2;u3):::

::: D B (u
0

n � �)
Y

duidu
0

i (26)

bn =

Z

CA (un;u1)̂�(u1;u
0

1)�
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� CB (u
0

1 � �;u
0

2 � �)̂�(u02;u2):::

::: CB (u
0

n�1 � �;u
0

n � �)̂�(u0n;un)

Q
duidu

0

i: (27)

The actualexpression for an holds for n odd.

W hen n isodd onem ay also havethe sym m etric

case,where the expression begins with D B and

ends with D A . W hen n is even the initialand

�naldistribution areeitherboth D A orboth D B .

In the de�nition ofbn n is always even,so that

one ofthe ends is A and the other is B . O ne

m ay notice that,ata given orderin the num ber

ofpartonicinteractions,onecan obtain a term of

kind a from a term ofkind b by replacing one C

with a pairofD ’s.Theoperation can bedonein

n ways. The com binatorialm eaning ofthe 1=n

factorm ultiplying each term ofkind bin Eq.(25)

isthen understood. The factor1=2 in Eq.(25)is

theconsequenceofthesym m etry between A and

B .

Thecrosssection isgiven by an integralon the

im pact param eter ofthe interaction probability,

�H (�),thatisexpressed asone m inusthe prob-

ability ofno interaction. The probability ofno

interaction is given by the negative exponential

ofthe sum over allpossible di�erent connected

structures,nam elyallstructuresofkind an and of

kind bn. W ith ourapproxim ations,Eq.(21)and

Eq.(24),these are in fact allpossible connected

structures which can be built with the average

num bers D A ;B ,the two-body correlations CA ;B

and the interaction �̂ . Expanding the exponen-

tial,thecrosssection can then beexpressed asthe

sum overallpossible structures,both connected

and disconnected.

O ne willnotice that,when no correlationsare

present,allterm s ofkind b disappear and only

the �rstofthe term sofkind a,nam ely D A �̂D B

is left. In that lim it the cross section is given

sim ply by:

�H =

Z

d
2
�
�
1� e

�hn(�)i
	

(28)

where

hn(�)i=

Z

D A (u � �)D B (u
0)̂�(u;u0)dudu0 (29)

which correspondsto the Poissonian distribution

discussed in the introduction.

3. T W O D IFFER EN T Q U A LITAT IV E

FEAT U R ES O F T H E C O R R ELAT IO N

T ER M

The sm allvalue of�eff,the dim ensionalpa-

ram etercharacterizingdoubleparton scatterings,

which hasbeen m easured recently by CDF,isan

indication that two-body parton correlations,in

them any-body parton distribution oftheproton,

are likely to be sizable. In the case ofan uncor-

related m any-body parton distribution,thevalue

of�eff putsa constrainton therangeofpossible

values of�H ,the sem i-hard contribution to the

hadronicinelasticcrosssection.Theactualm ea-

sured valueof�eff would giverisetovaluesof�H
oftheorderof�inel=2 also atvery largec.m .en-

ergies,whereonewould ratherexpect�H ’ �inel.

The experim entalevidence is also that,in the x

region accessibleexperim entally nam ely atsm all

x values,thecorrelation in fractionalm om enta is

nota largee�ect.

�H can be worked out rather explicitly when

only two-body parton correlations are included

in them any-body parton distributionsand when

each parton can haveatm ostonesem i-hard inter-

action. Two qualitatively di�erent features can

be present in the two-body parton correlation,

and both change the relation between �H and

�eff with respectto the uncorrelated case:

1-Thedistribution in thenum berofpartonsis

notany m ore a Poissonian,although the depen-

denceon thekinem aticalvariablesofthedi�erent

partonsisfactorized.

2- The overalldistribution in the num ber of

partons, obtained after integrating on the par-

tonic kinem aticalvariables,is a Poissonian but

thedependenceon thepartonickinem aticalvari-

ablesisnotfactorized,in thiscase the two-body

parton correlation integratesto zero.

Thegeneralcaseisobviouslyacom bination ofthe

twopossibilities.W epointouthoweverthatboth

casesseparately can give rise to a sm allvalue of

�eff whilekeeping thevalueof�H closeto �inel.

O ne can work outexplicitly the expression for

thesem i-hard crosssection in Eq.(25)considering
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explicitexam ples[11].The generalresultishow-

everthatthecriticalvalueoftheim pactparam e-

ter�c,whichgivesthesizetothecrosssection�H ,

is the value which m akes sm allthe argum entof

the exponentialin the expression of�H (�). The

detailed dependence ofthe argum ent ofthe ex-

ponentialat � < �c is not ofgreat im portance

for the determ ination of�H when,for � < �c,

theargum entofthe exponentialisalready large:

�H is obtained by integrating the probability of

having atleastone sem i-hard interaction.W hen

theprobability to haveatleastonesem i-hard in-

teraction isclose to one,the contribution to the

integralis very sim ilar for events with the sam e

im pactparam eterand with di�erentbutlargeav-

eragenum berofpartoniccollisions.

The critical value of the im pact param eter

which givesthesizeto�H isthereforedeterm ined

by the argum ent ofthe exponentialat the edge

ofthe interaction region. The dom inant contri-

bution atthe edge isdue to the singlescattering

term ,sincehigerordercollision term sareim por-

tant when the density ofoverlapping m atter of

the two hadrons is large. This is precisely the

argum entofthe exponentialin the uncorrelated

case and the consequence is that the resulting

value of �H is not very di�erent with respecy

to the uncorrelated case. Actually 2�R 2 as dis-

cussed in the introduction.

The correlation term is on the contrary able

to changesizably the e�ectivecrosssection.O ne

m ay m odify thenum berdistribution,withoutin-

troducingnon-factorizedtwo-bodycorrelationsin

b,by using by using for exam ple the factorized

expression

C (u;u0)= � �D (u)D (u0) (30)

O neobtainsin thiscasethe relation[11]

�eff =
2�R 2

(1+ �)2
(31)

Ifone introduces a correlation term which does

notm odifypartonnum berdistribution and which

thereforeintegratesto zero,thedoublescattering

crosssection isincresed,with respectto the un-

correlated case,by an additive term correspond-

ing to the convolution oftwo correlations[11]:

1

�eff
=

1

2�R 2
+

+

Z

C (b;b0)C (b � �;b
0
� �)

� d
2
bd

2
b
0
d
2
� (32)

A qualitative feature isthatin both casesone

obtains a value of �eff which m ay be sizably

sm aller with respect to 2�R 2 ’ �H . W hile,on

theotherhand,nothing preventsthevalueof�H
from beingclosetothevalueof�inel.Thesm aller

value of�eff,with respectto the expectation of

the uncorrelated case,is rathergenerally associ-

ated with theincreased dispersion ofthedistribu-

tion in the num berofpartonic collisions: In the

caseofno correlationsthe distribution isstrictly

Poissonian when the im pact param eter is �xed.

W hen correlationsareintroduced thedistribution

in the num berofparton collisions,at�xed �,is

not Poissonian any m ore and the naturalconse-

quence is that the dispersion in the num ber of

collisionsisincreased.

Theindication from them easureoftherateof

double parton scatterings is therefore that two-

body parton correlationsare likely to be im por-

tant while,unfortunately,one cannot say m uch

aboutdynam icalquantities,like the the correla-

tion length.Usefulobservablestobem easured,in

orderto getsom em oreinsightinto the problem ,

would bethesem i-hard crosssection �H and the

triple parton scattering crosssection. The m ea-

sure of�H ,in association with �eff,would help

considerably in clarifying thesizeofthee�ectin-

duced bythepresenceofthetwo-bodypartoncor-

relations:Allpresentconsiderationsarebased on

theprejudicethat�H should havea valuerather

closeto the valueof�inel.

The m easure oftriple and ofhigher order par-

ton scatteringswould give im portantconstraints

on m odelsofthem anybody parton distributions.

Forexam pleifonlylowerordercorrelationswhere

im portantone would be able to �x allthe corre-

lation param eters.

W hile a lotofe�orthasbeen putin the study

ofthe proton structure asa function ofthe m o-

m entum fraction x,oneshould keep in m ind that
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the distribution ofpartonsdependson three de-

grees offreedom ,the m om entum fraction x and

thetransverseparton coordinateb.Them easure

ofm ultiple parton collisionsis the essentialtool

which allowsusto learn on the parton structure

ofthe proton in transverseplane.
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